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Preface

In 1989 the National Governors' Association (NGA) embarked on.a study to identify
short-term actions that could be taken by Governors to increase the number of women
and minorities entering and completing engineerihg degree 15rograms: The initiative
was undertaken in conceri With the Naticinal Mena-Foundation (NSF), wllich alo
provided financial support. Specifically, the prOject.,vas designed to identify successful
inteivention strategies and, to tranSlate the lessons learned from thest model ap-
proaches into a state action agenda.

Governors from the following states appointed representatives to serve on a
Women and Minorities in Engineering Project Advisory Committee: California, IOwa,
Michigan, Mississippi, New Mexico, New YOrk, North Carolina, Ohio, and Texas.
Members of the advisory committee are listed in Appendix B.

Four papers on exemplary prOgrams were commissioned. These papers are
contained in the recent NGA publii;ation, Realizing the Potential of Women and
Minorities in Engineering: Foie Perspectives from the Field. Information on current state
initiatives was collected and is contained in Appendix A.

This report analyzes the issues affecting the participation of women and
minorities in science and engineering. It also presentszecommendaticns for GoVer-
nors, state agencies, and state educational institutions on how such parecipation can
be increased.
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Executive Summary

American engineer's and scientists have alway&-bcen among the'mation's, gteatest
assets; their woik has led to world lOadership- in sbientific and teehriologioal innova,
tion. Recent trends ate disturbing.' Thetelt .e.onCern,overthe qUality:of sCience arid
technical education at the elementary, secondary, and C011egelevels. American high
school students lag behind, those of Other 'industrialized conntries, according tothe
National Assessment of Educational Progres, the Science *pia; dara. At the-
doctorate leVel, half of all graduate students 'in science are toteigri national& To:be
economically competitive at home and'abroad, thetniced States Must have scientist'
and engineers who can keep th,:: natiori at the forefront of technological developtnent.
The supply of engineers is of particular donCerribecause of the pivotal role theyplay
in bringing new technologies to market.

The congressional Task-Force on Women, Minorities, and the Handicapped
in Science and Technology reports that-by the year 2010, the United States could suffer
a shortfall of as many as 560,000 science and engineeringprofessionals. Shottages in
personnel already -have- been felt in United States -colleges and universities. The
National Academy of Engineering reports that about 1,300 engineeiing faculty-posi-
tions (or 8.8 percent of the total) were vacant in 1985. In addition, inany of the
scientists and engineers recruited in the 1950s in response ,to the launch of Sputnik
are expected to retire in the et.ily 1990s. The National Scierice Foundation projects
that jobs for engineers in private industry will increase from 1.2 million in 1986 to
almost 1.7 million in the year 2000.

Although enrollments in engineering increased from the mid-1970s to the
mid-1980s, a number of trends indicate that the United States may have difficulty in
meeting future demands for engineers. First, interest in pursuing an engineering
degree has declined. In 1983 11.4 percent of all freshman students indicated an
interest in majoring in engineering. By 1989 only 10 percent expressed such an interest.
First-year engineering enrollments fell 17 percent between fall 1982 and fal11989.

Second, the traditional pool of engineering students, which is overwhelmingly
white males, is declining due to a number of demographic trends. These include a
decline in the college-age population and an increase in the proportion of women and
minorities in this population. Women constitute less than 4 percent of all engineers;
blacks and other minorities also constitute less than 4 percent. Yet by the year 2010
one in every three eighteen-year-olds will be black or Hispanic, compared with one
in five in 1985.

Figures on women and minority participation in engineering programs are
disheartening. Black students receive 2.9 percent of undergraduate engineering
degrees, while Hispanic students comprise 2.4 percent of engineering baccalaureates.
Although female enrollmenta in engineering increased from 3 percent to 16 percent
between 1975 and 1985, total female enrollments now are declining.

The third factor that will affect the nation's ability to meet future engineering
personnel needs is students' ability to complete engineering programs. A strong
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fundamerital. base in mathematics snd science is a prerequisite to pursuing an en-
gineering degree. Many students enter college without the necessary math and science

Changes must occur at the precollege level to ensure a supply of students with
the necessary skills to complete a rigoroui engineeiing curriculum

To meet the need for engineering 'personnel,., it will be necessary to beiter
prepare all students in math and science, to atttact more students into engineering,
especially women and underrepresented minorities (blacks, ,Hispanics, and Native
Americans), and to assist women and minorities who-enter engineering to complete
their degrees.

Intervention Strategies

Programs to encourage women and minorities to pursue and complete engineering
degrees lave been in place since the 1970s. In 1973 the National Academy of
Engineering sponsored a symposium that kicked off the national minority engineering
effort. A network of regional precollege programs to improve the math and science
preparation of-minority youth was established. Engineering colleges set up minority
engineering programs to imp:ove the academic performance and graduation rates of
minority engineering students. Engineeling colleges also established retruitment and
retention programs for women in engineering. Much can- be learned from these
successful models regarding the barriers that prevent minorities and women from
completing degrees in engineering and ways to overcome these barriers.

Precollege Programs. One of the major reasons underrepresented groups do
not major in engineering is that they lack the necessary academic preparation and
achievement. Poor academic preparation results from a variety of factors, including
weak science and math curriculums in elementary and secondary schools, teachers
ill-equipped to teach math and science, and a lack of course options and laboratory
equipment in inner-city and rural schools. Low expectations of these students'perfor-
mance held by their parents and teachers often are a self-fulfilling prophecy.

This problem is compounded when children are placed in classrooms or are
assigned to teachers based on ability at an early age. For example, as early as middle
school, a substantial number of minority students are placed in or choose non-
academic tracks that make them ineligible for higher mathematics and science
courses. Female students often are discouraged from high. achievement in math and
science and from pursuing male-dominated careers such as engineering.

Changes in curriculum and evaluation methods are needed, to remove the
artificial filters that deny students access to a quality education in science and
mathematics. The filters must be replaced with pumps -(i.e., programs and well-
prepared teachers that promote and support the learning ofmathematics and science
for all students).

To successfully remove barriers to the participation of women and minorities
in science and math, intervention Must begin early, starting in elementary sshool.
Parents must be involved, and positive role models must be provided. Supplementary
activities to promote an interest in and understanding of science, such as Saturday
schools or summer camps, are useful components of a successful strategy to increase

9
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the number of students in the pipeline. The most effective programs have a strong
academic focus.

Program. to atti act young women into math and science must offer support
to counteract the social pressures that may discourage young girls from pursuing
math- or science-related interests. They also must encourage young women to strive
for greater achievement in mathematics and science. The attitudes of teachers and
counselors can be particularly influential in encouraging or discouraging female
students to pursue math and science interests.

Undergraduate Programs. High,dropout rates, lack of preparation, and the
failure of able students to enroll in college, in part due to financial constraints, limit
the number of minority,students entering college. In addition, a large percentage of
minorities who attend college enroll at community colleges that do not offer engineer-
ing courses. Even if the two-year college offers the prerequisite courses, transferring
credit to a four-year engineering college often is difficult.

Minority students who enroll in engineering colleges face a number of barriers,
including a lack of role models, lack of appropriate support services, and low faculty
expectations. The engineering college environment is geared toivard white males, and
despite recent attempts to establish special programs for underrepresented groups,
women and minorities may feel isolated and lack peer support.

Fewer than one-third of the universities with accredited undergraduate en-
gineering programs have formal minority engineering programs; about one-third have
women in engineering programs. The most effective programs focus on shaping
women and minority students into an academic community and promoting a high level
of collaborative learning.

Equally important are efforts to train faculty to be effective as academic
advisers, mentors, and teachers of women and minority students. While existing
approaches to fostering such behavior have been replicated, implementation has not
been widespread.

The Governor's Role

Over the past five years, the nation's Governors have waged an aggressive campaign
to improve the nation's education system. In February 1990 they adopted a set of
national education goals that includes the goal of being first in the world in math and
science achievement by the year 2000. Within their own states, Governors have
promoted programs to require additional teacher training in basic science and math-
ematics, and have established highly competitive scientific secondary schools. They
also have stressed more performance measurement, greater accountability, and more
parental choice.

Governors can play a leadership role in encouraging the participation of
women and minorities not only in engineering, but also in scientific and technical fields
generally. Specifically, Governors can:

Support education reform aimed at improving K-12 math and science
education for ail students.

xi Execur Summary
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Provide programs targeted to women and underrepresented minorities.

Work with the private sector to increase awareness among parents,
teachers, cour.Seldrs, and students of opportunities in math and science and
of the importance of math and science to the future competitiveness of U.S.
businesses.

I Serve as advocates for the establishment and expansion of programs that
encourage more women and minorities to pursue careers in science and
engineering.

a Encourage colleges of engineering to implement minorities and women in
engineering programs through funding decisions and incentives.

Provide incentives to englneeting schools that reward faculty for activities
enhancing the educational experience of women and minority students.-

1111 Form a statewide cooperative effort to link organizations and individuals
involved in efforts to increase the numbers of women and minorities who
receive the education, encouragement, and financial support they need to
pursue a career in science or engineering.

Support the involvement Gf women and minorities in state science and
technology programs.

State Action Agenda

State agencies and state education institutions can undertake a variety of activities at
the precollege, undergiaduate, and graduate levels to make students aware of oppor-
tunities in science and engineering, to prepare women and minorities to pursue
advanced engineering degrees, and to improve graduation rates for women and
minoiities in engineering. A successful intervention strategy should incorporate the
following objectives.

Improve the study ofmathematics and science in grades K-12 for all students, and provide
programs targeted to women and underrepresented minorities. Any effort to increase the
number of students entering engineering programs will depend on the ability of the
public school system to provide students with a strong foundation in basic mathe-
matics and science. States should:

a Improve rn5th and science teaching at the elementary and secondary levels
by creating incentives to attract teachers to these subjectareas, strengthen-
ing teacher preparation in both content and practical experience, and
offering continuing professional development and support in these sub-
jects.

Support programs designed to interest young women and minorities in
math, science, and engineering, and to prepare them to enter college.

Eliminate the tracking of students by ability to ensure that all students are
taught advanced math and science skills.

1 1
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Allow alternative certification to enable practicing or retired scientists and
engineers to teach math and science at the K-12 level.

Provide incentives to promote collaboration among elenientary and secon-
dary schools and engineering, mathematics, and science faculty.

Improve the ability of students to transfer from two-year community colleges to engineer-
ing programs. About half of the women and minority students enrolled in college
attend, community colleges. If underrepresented groups are to be recruited or
prepared to enroll in colleges of engineering, steps must be taken to facilitate the flow
of students from community colleges to such colleges. To 'achieve this goal states
should:

Prornote strengthened articulation (i.e., coordination of educational in-
stitutions to ensure that students are able to transfer credits) between
two-year and four-year schools by developing transfer agreements and dual
admission programs.

Establish a statewide articulation coordinating committee to encourage
programmatic articulation, monitor agreements, and adjudicate conflicts.

al Encourage colleges and universities to appoint articulation officers or
liaison persons to help recruit students from community colleges and to
help alleviate adjustment pioblems of transfer students.

Create incentives for univArsities to work with community colleges and/or
public four-year colleges with large minority enrollments through exchange
programs, campus visitations, and orientation programs for transfer stu-
dents.

Encourage community colleges to strengthen their math and science
programs to be more compatible with those of four-year. schools.

Promote the development of undergraduate minority engineering programs tc improve
the academic peiformance and graduation rates of rn;nority engineering students. Of the
270 universities in the United States with accredited undergraduate engineering
program', it is estimated that fewer than 100 have established programs to improve
the academic performance and retention of minority students. These programs differ
in level of effort and effectiveness. Much is known about the elements of programs
that help students succeed. States should:

Create challenge or incentive grants to encourage colleges of engineering
and departments of mathematics and the sciences to develop recruitment
and retention programs.

Reward effective programs and encourage their replication.

Encourage colleges of engineenag and departments of mathematics and
the sciences to engage in partnerships with the private sectjr. Seed money
or incentives may be needed to initiate such efforts.

Provide increased financial aid to minority engineering students so they will
not be required to work excessively and can devote their full-time effort to
engineering study.



Encourage the establishment and apansion ofprograms that specifical4, enwurar more
women to putsue careers in engineering. Women comprise about half of the population,-
of every statein the nation. They are the most underrepresented, but also the most
accessible, human resource available to meet. the projected shortages of engineering
talent for the future._ To better utilize this resource, states should:

Initiate or increase financial support to existing worden in engineering
programs at state Colleges and universities, and offer incentives to in-
dustries to support these programs.

Reward effective programs and encourage their leplication.

Develop state scholarship proerams to encourage young women to choose
engineering as a major.

Encourage state colleges and universities to use multiple admission criteria
in addition to standardized test scores. The use of standardized test scores,
especially math scores, eliminates large numbers of women from the pool
of potential engineering students.

Develop programs to improve faculv awareness of the needs of women and minority
students at both the college and precollege level. Faculty have a ley role to play in
increasing the number and proportion of women and mincrity engineering students.
Engineering faculty, the vast majority of whom are white males and increasingly
foreign-born, may not- be sensitive to the problems experienced by female and
minority students. States should:

Provide funding to train engineering faculty to be effective in their roles as
academic advisers, mentors, and teachers uf vicmen and minority students,
and to have higher expectations of these students.

Support statewide implementation of pror ams aimed at educational equi-
ty, including training to help elemental.: and secondary teachers under-
stand the cultural and sex-biased expectations thej bring to the classroom.

Provide incentives for universities to reward faculty for activities, such as
mentoring and advising, that enhance the educational experience of
women and minority students.

Provide incentives for engineering schools to increase the representation
of minorities on their faculty.

Fund a program to support substantial loans to resident women and
minority graduate students to pursue doctoral degrees in the sciences and
engineering, with a forgiveness clause for faculty servide at an in-state
institution.

Hold schools and colleges and universities accountable for increasing the number of
women and minority students who complete engineering degrees. In their efforts to
enc.: tirage widespread application of proven approaches, states should:

Collect enrollment and graduation data on groups of students who are
involved in precollege or undergraduatf programs as well as for all stu-

1 3
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dents. This information can be used to help inform policy and to identify

effective intervention approaches.

N Encourage the Accreditation Board of Engineering and Technology
(ABET) to consider a college's success in enrolling and graduating women
and minorities when the agency grants college of engineeringaccreditation:

Incoiporate the goal of increasiny !he number of women andminority engineers init.)slate

science and teclmology programs. States have built an impressive track record ffi
technology development and commercialization. State support for applied_research
and the establishment of advanced technology centers is encouraging mom market-
driven research and influencing university researchers. Such programs provide op-
portunities for student participation. States should:

Require state-funded advanced technology centers or centers ofexcellence
to incorporate activities in support of women and minority engineering
students.

Provide incentives to encourage the participation of women and minorities
in state-funded research projects.

Include women and minorities on public/private boards established to
oversee state science and technology policy.

Conclusion

The current lack of women and minorities in science and engineering is a critical issue
facing the nation. Since the 1970s policies and programs have been established to
recruit and retain women and minorities in engineering degree programs. While a
number of progrrms have proveil highly successful, these efforts have been frag:
mented and implementation has not been widespread.

Changes are needed at the K-12 level to ensure that all students receive. high
quality instruction in math and science. The current emphasis on improving math and
science education provides an opportunity to incorporate into proposed education
reform the goal of improving the participation of women and minorities. Governors
have actively supported education reform. Addressing the special needs of women
and minorities should be included in any strategy to achieve the goal of being first in
the world in math and science achievement by theyear 2000.

Although efforts to improve K-12 science and math education are necessary,
this approach will not be sufficient. Universities must do a better job of retaining and
graduating,women and minority engineering students. Of those students who enter
college wzll prepared in math and science, women and minorities are less likely Sto
complete their degrees. Currently, only one in three minority students who begin the
study of engineering ever graduates. Eigineering colleges must recognize the specific
needs of minorities and women and take steps to change the white-male-dominated
culture that exists on most campuses. Engineering faculty and administrators should
be held accountable for policies and attitudes that discourage women and minority
students.

xv ExecutiveSummaiy
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Governors can play a key leadership role in increasing aWarencss of the critical
need to enable more women and minorities to pursue technical degrees. However,
they will want to work in conjunction with school systems, colleges and univertities,
and the private sector. Working together, it will be porsible to ensure that an sttrJents
receive the education needed to meet the demands of the twenty-first century.

15
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Introduction

American engineers and scientists have always been among _the nation's greatest
assets; their work has led to world leadership in scientific and technological innova-
tion. That leadership is threatened by several trends. There is concern over the quality
of science and technical education at the elementary, secondary, and college levels.
American high school students lag, behind those of other induttrialized Countries,
according to the National Assessment of Educational Progressi The Science Report
Card. At the doctorate level, half of all graduate students in science are foreign
nationals,. To be economically competitive at home and abroad, the United States
must have scientists and engineers who can keep the nation at the forefront of
technological development.

By the fffst decade of the twenty-first century, estimated shortfalls of scientists
and engineers are as high as 560,000.1Relying on the traditional source of engineers--
white maleswill not allow the nation to Maintain the status quo, much less meet
anticipated shortfalls. To meet the nation's research and technology needs, substan-
tially more women and underrepresentedminorities, populations traditionally under-
utilized in science and engineering, must be trained in these fields.2

The urgent need to increase the supply of engineers is recognized in a number
of recent reports by state and federal policymakers.3For example, in 1989 the National
Governors' Association Task Force on Research and Technology recommended that
states strengthen the effectiveness of business in the development of new products
and of faster, more fieydble manufacturing processes. An adequate supply of high,
quality engineers is vital to the implementation of both recommendations. The task
force pointed out that the United States lags behind its competitors in the proportion
of scientists and engineers in the workforce. It also urged states to address the
potential shortfall in-engineers by boosting the number of women and minorities in
science and engineering programs 4

In 1989 the National Governors' Association Center for Policy Research, with
support from the National Science Foundation, embarked on-a project aimed at
identifying sucsessful approaches to increasing the participation of women and
minorities in engineering and developing a state action plan. This report presents the
findings of the study. It begins with a description of the demographic trends that will
affect the future supply of engineers. It then reviews systemic barriert -to increased
participation by women and minorities in the engineering profession. Next it examines
effective state and local strategies for boosting the nuMber of women and-minority
engineers. Finally, it proposes activities to be undertaken by Guvernors, state agen-

1 introduction
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cies, and state educational institutions to increase the number of women and
minorities entering and completing engineering programs.
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Ttends Affecting the Future Sumily of
Engineeting Students

The potentiapool of engineering students will be affected by several trends over the
next two decades.

The number of college-age students (i.e., persons between eighteen and
twenty-four years of age) is decreasing.

The proportion of white males, the traditional source of college engineer-
ing students, is decreasing.

Females now make up more than one-half of the nation's college
graduates, but only about 15 percent graduate with enneering degreeS.
Moreover, female interest in engineering has`leveled Off.

The proportion of college-age black and Hispanic students enrolled in
higher education has declined since the mid-1970s, but their enrollment in
engineering programs has fludtuated and currently is rising.

Elack, Hispanic, and Native American students experience low retention
rates in college in general, and in engineering programs in particular.

After a decade of increased enrollment in engineering, today's students
generally are less interested in majoring in engineering.

Declining College-Age Population

The college-age population has been decreasing since 1983, and that trend is reflected
in lower engineering enrollments. First-year engineering enrollments fell 17 percent
between fall 1982 and fall 1989.5 The decrease in the college-age population is
expected to continue through 1996, for a total 25 percent reduction between 1983 and
1996, at which time it is expected to level off until about 2005.6The decline has special
implications for engineering because the primary source of engineering majors has
been students between eighteen and twentylour years of age.

Decreasing Proportion of White Male,Students

Engineering students.traditionally have been white and male. At present, this groun
representi about three-fourths of the graduates in natural sciences and engineering1.7
White ,males also have relatively high staying power. While it is difficult to measure
retention rates without tracking individual, students, ,persistence in, an engineering
program may be -approximated by dividing the number of students in a graduating

3 Trends Affecting the Future Supply of Engineeruia, Students
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class by the number of freshmen four years prior. Accordingly,,About 70 Percent of
white male engineering freshmen ulfirnately receive:bachel6r's degrees.

The proportiOn -Of white' males in the eighteen- toqWenty4our-year-old age
bratket is getting smaller due -to -Iligher birth TateS and inkreigratiOn-, rates ainong
minorities. By2025 minorities will cbraprise40 pertent Of thectillege,age popplation.!
The white male population Will contintreiO decteaSeinto thelvienty-friStcentury., and
if past enrollment trends continue, the decline will affect the engineering Supply.

Increasing Proportion of Female Students

Between 1970 and 1987 the number -of women attending college increased by 93
percent. Women currently account for 54 percent of college attendees. Consegliently,
the female population is potentially one of the most fruitful sources- of engineering
majors. Between 1975 and 4985, it appeared that female engineering students:would,
be the answer to the engineering shortfall, as the female enrollment ratein engineer,
ing programs rose from 3 percent -to 16 percent. The number of women awarded.;
engineering bachelor's degrees increased from 860 in 1975 to 11,203 in 1986, an
increase of 1,203 percent (see Table 1).

Table 1
Number of Engineering Bachelor's Degrees Awarded

by Gender, 1975. and 1986

Gender 1975 1986 Percent Change

Females 860 11,203 1,203%
Males 39,205 65,858 « 68%

SOURCE: National Science Foundation, Women and Minorities in Science and Engineering
(Washington, D.C.: National Science Foundation, January 1988, pp. 198-99, and January
1990, pp. 1S4-35).

Female engineering students are more likely than male engineering students
to be minorities and are less likely to be foreign-born. In 1985 women constituted 28
percent of black engineering graduates and 31 percent of Hispanic engineering
graduates.' In contrast, only 14.5 percent of engineering baccalaureate degrees
awarded to white students were earned by women.

Unfortunately, as enrollment rates for women engineering students increased,
the rate at which freshman women appeared to persist through graduation dropped.
In the early 1970s, 90 percent of the women who enrolled in engineering as freshmen
graduated four years later; in the peak enrollment years, only 65 percent of freshman
female engineering students received their bachelor's degrees in four years.1°

The number of female engineering majors declined in the mid-1980s. Since
male enrollment also is down, the proportion of females among engineering majors
has remained steady at about 15 percent. Since freshman women currently show less
interest in engineering careers, it is unlikely that this situation will reverse itself in the
near future. Female students are currently flocking to business majors. The glamour
of the engineering profession has lessened as the environmental effects of technologi-

1 9
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cal "advances" become more visible. Moreover, generally higher unemployment
ratei, lower salaries, and inhospitable work environments for female stientists and
engineers may discourage women,from entering theengineeringprOfeision as com-

pared with other field." Finally, the, number of e4gineering College programs to
itcruit and retain female students declined in the 1980s.12

Decreasing Minority Enrollment

In recent years the proportion of minority students attending college has decreased
significantly. This followed a period of rapid increases in the early 1970s.13For black
students, the percentage,of high school graduates enrolled in college'toppect at 34
percent in 1976 and decreased to 28 percent by 1988; Hispanics registered gains up
to 36 percent, experiencing ia drop to 31 percent by 1988 (see Table 21.' Native
American enrollment has remained low; it is estimated that 17 percent of graduating

students attend college.15

Table 2
College Participation hy High School Graduates by Racial/Ethnic Group,

1968-1988

Year Whites Blacks Hispanics

1968 35% 25% NA

1972 32 27 26%

1976 33 34 36

1980 32 28 30

1984 34 27 30

1988 38 28 31

NOTE: NA means not available.

SOURCE: Deborah J. Carter and Reginald Wilson, Minorities in Higher Education: Eighth Annual
Status Report (Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education, 1989), Table 1, p.20.

As shown in Table 3, college enrollment figures for minorities between the

ages of eighteen and twenty-fourthe traditional college-age populationare even
lower. Only 21 percent of blacks and 17 percent of Hispanics in this age group
attended college in 1988. These percentages reflect a decrease in minority enrollment
from the peak year of 1976.

The drop-off in the proportion of minority college-age students attending
college has been most severe among males and low-income students. The only reason
that the proportionate attendance rate for blacks has not demonstrated even greater
decline is that black female- attendance rates (41 percentin 1988) have made up for
the lower black male attendance rates (30 percent in 1988). The decrease in college
attendance has occurred at the same time that high school graduation rates forblacks
have risen.
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Table 3
College Participation by-Eighteen- to Twenty-Four-Year-Olds,

by Racial/Ethnic Group
19684988

Year Whites Blacks Hispariks'

1968 28% 14% NA
1977 26 18 13%
1976 27 23 20
1980 26 19 16
1984 28 20 18
1988 31 21 17

NOM: NA means not available.

SOURCE: Deborah J. Carter anditeginald Wilson, Minorities in Higher Education: Eighth Annual
Status Report (Washington, D.C.: American Omen on Education, 1989), Table 1, p. 20.

Increasing Numbers of Minority Engineering Students

Trends in minority engineering enrollment do hot,necessarily mirror developments
in college enrollment. Minority enrolhnent in engineeringprograms began to h)crease
substantially about the same time that overall college entollment,went down. Blacks
increased from 2.8 percent of freshman engineering students in 1972 to 6 percent in
1979, and then held steady until 1988 when the proportion again began to increase.
The percentage of Hispanics increased from about 3 percent in the 1915 freshman ,

class to 4.6 percent in 1979, and then remained thesame unti11988. Native Americans
remained below .5 percent throughout this decade.

Black, Hispanic, and Native American 'students accounted for 55 percent , of
the increase in freshman engineering enrollment in 1988:16Minority student enicoll-
ments rose from 10,325 in fal11987 to 11,754 in fal11988, an increase of 13.8 percent-
Black student enrollment in engineering increased by 15 percent, Hispanic enrollment
by 11 percent, and Native American enrollment by 22.3 percent!'Graduation rates
for minorities in the engineering classes of 1988 and 1989 also showed marked gains."
It remains to be seen whether this isa temporary phenomenon or marks the benning
of a long-term trend (see Table 4).

Continuing High Attrition Among Minority Students

College attrition rates are high for minority students in general, and for minority
engineering students in particular. About one-third of black freshmen in engineering
earn bachelor's degrees in that field in four years.'9Hispanic engineenng students are
more likely than blacks to stay until graduation; about one-half receive their degrees.
Persistence rates for the small number of Native American students who enroll in
engineering programs are low; about one-third graduate WAth engineering degrees.
The persistence rates for minority engineering freshmen contrast markedly with the
rate for all engineering freshmen, 70 percent of whom receive engineering bacheloi's
degrees."
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Table 4
Number of Engineering and Engineering Technology
Bachelor's Degrees Aivarded by Racial/Ethnic.Ormip,

1977 and 1987

RaciallEtrinic Group

Whites
Blacks
Hispanics
Native Americans
Asians

1977

42,072
1,385

1,290

135

1.211,

1987

71,866
3,420
3,187

283
6,378

Percent Change

71%
147

147
110
427

NOTE: The engineering degrees fcr racialJethnic groupi include-figures for engineering tech-

nologies majors.

SOURCE: National Science Foundation, Women and Minorities in Science and Engineering;

(Washington, D.C.: National ScienceFoundationiJanuary 1990), pp; 136-37.

Declining Student Interest in Engineering

The period between 1975 and 1985 was an "engineering boom," when students were

attracted to en&eering in record numbers because of high starting salaries and good

job opportunities. The number ofengineering graduates during that period increased

from 38,000 to more than 77,000. Since the mid=1980s, interest in engineering has

waned. For example, 22.3 pefcent of freshman males in 1982 planned engineering

careers; by 1986 this figure had dropped to 19.7 percent. Women students also are

showing less interest in enOneerinj. Of all fall 1989 freshmen, only 10 percent

expected to major in engineering, comparedwith 11.4 percent in 1983.4

Conclusion

An attract:vP. jc,h market in the late 1970s and 1980s accelerated engineering enroll-

ments, including enrollments from previously underrepresented groups. However,

because they either transferred to other fields of study or dropped out of college

altogether, many of these students did not graduate in engineering.

Beyond job market factors, a variety of precollege intervention progams
targeted to women and minorities resulted in increased engineering enrollments.

Changes in societal attitudes toward women and minorities also made it more accept-

able for them to enter nontraditional careers. However, engineering enrollment

trends of the last decade do not confirm that the gains among these groups will be

permanent. Consequently, it is clear that intervention strat4es to attract and retain

women and minority students in engineering must continue.
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Systemic Barriers to the Participation of
Women and Minorities in Engineering

V.

Throughout their lives and their formal education, women and underrepresented
minorities face barriers to attaining an engineering degree. These include:

Poor academic preparation. This results from several factors, including
exposure to weak science and math curriculums in elementary and secon-
dary schools, teac'aers ill-equipped to teach math and science, failure to
enroll in advanced science and math classes, low expectations of these
students' perforthance held by their parents and teachers, and a lack of
course options and laboratory e quipment in inner-city and viral schools.

N A socialization process that discourages female students from high
achievement in math and science and from pursuing male-dominated
careers such as engineering.

N High dropout rates among minorities, and the failure of able students to
enroll in college, in part due to mounting college costs.

Problems associated with community collegesin which most
college-attending minority students are concentratedsuch as lack of ar-
ticulation with engineering programs at four-year colleges/universities or
research institutions.

Inhospitable campus environments for minorities, including few role
models, a sense of isolation, a lack of appropriate support services, and an
increasing number of racial incidents.

Attitudes and practices of engineering and nonengineering college faculty,
including low expectations for minority students and a tendency to weed
students out of prerequisite science and math courses. The current reward
structure for faculty tenure and promotion rewards research more than
teaching and discourages attention to undergraduate education.

Isolation of women and minority students within engineering colleges,
including a scarcity of role 'odels and a lack of commitment by ad-
ministrators and faculty to meeting their needs.

Lack of Preparation at the Precollege Level

One of the major reasons underrepresented groups do not major in engineering is
that they lack the necessary academic preparation and achievement. Preparation and
achievement are interdependent since the lack of preparation affects achievement,
particularly on standardized tests. Even when minority students take the necessary
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mathematics and science classes, they tend to earn lower grades than majority
students.

Achievement Gap. A gap in the achievement between whites and minorities
and between males and females in mathematics and science has characterized student,
test scores for nearly twenty years. Although the scores of black and Hispanic students
on mathematics tests have been increasing, relative to whites, the differential remains-
large. For example, seventeen-year-old black and Hispanic youth score either bel6w
or on a par with thirteen-year-old white students on the National Assessment of
Educational Progress science and math examinations. Overall, boys age thirteen and
older outperform girls in all science and mathematics standardized examinations.
(Preteenage females score on a par with males on the standardized mathematics
examinations.)22 The situation is even more troubling because American students,
including top scorers in these subjects, rank near the bottom when compared with
students from other industrialized nations.

Curriculum. There is a growing consensus that the science and mathematics
curriculums in American schools are flawed. Although curricular deficiencies affect
all children, as evidencee by student performance, the impact has been greatest on
female and minority students. Recent reports from the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the National Center for Improving Science Education, the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, the National Research Council, and
the National Science Teachers' Association fault the science and mathematics cur-
riculums. Mathematical curricula emphasize basic computational skills rather than
problemsolving skills and conceptual understanding of the subject matter. Science is
accorded little attention in elementary schools. At the secondary level, science and
mathematics classes cover many topics superficially rather than covering tlny tor
in depth. At all levels students are not actively engaged in acquiring and usibg
knowledge in these fields.

Methods of instruction also are important; student learning is promoted when
students gain hands-on experience with science and mathematics rather than listen to
a teacher lecture on a topic. "Students simply do not retain for longwhat they learn
by imitation from lectures, worksheets, or routine homework," according to Evetybody
Counts, a report by the National Research Council.23 Science and mathematics
instruction also must build on students' knowledge base so students havea cntextin
which to learn. Moreover, instruction in the two areas must be linked. Experts
recommend that mathematics be embedded in the science curriculum and that
science be embedded in the mathematics curriculum.

Teacher Quality. Another explanation for the poor performance of American
students in general, and for females and minorities inparticular, is the quality of public
school instruction in mathematics and science. The resuhs of the National Assessment
of Educational Progress tests demanstrate that teachers are teaching, and that
bildren are learning, the basics. However, in areas in which the teachers are not
comfortableproblemsolving and higher-order mathematics and sciencestudents
are not learning the material. Teachers are not comfortable because preparation
programs for elementary and secondary teachers lack sufficient training in mathe-
matics and science. Not only must the preparation of new ti...chers be revamped, but
the existing teacher workforce also needs additional training and development in
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mathematics and science. Professional development should be related to new Cur-
ricular frameworks and instructional approaches. For teachers to assume the role of
"consultant, moderator; and interlocutor, not just prisenter andauthority/' they must

experience new instructional practices.34

In addition, the quality of students attracted to mathematics and science
education programs has-declined:One explanation is that wohitti science and
mathematical aptitude now have eirpanded career opportunities and are no longer
relegated solely to the teaching profession. Many of the better mathematics iditi
science teachers, both men and women, have left the education profession for
higher-paying jobs in other fields. As States and institutions restructure teacher
preparation curricula in the direction of more ligorous training, it is anticipated that
the quality of science and math teachers will improve.

Tracking Practices. In many communities students are placed in classrooms
or are assigned to teachers based on their ability. Minority, children are far more likely

to be enrolled in low-level classes in mathematics and science than are majority
children. Research has demonstrated that teachers cover less material and have
different patterns of teacher-pupil interaction in such classes. Teachers are more
critical, offer less praise, and provide little encouragement to students on the lower
track. "These differences, along with the differences in the quality and level of science
experiences available in high- and low-track classrooms, undoubtedly enhance the
learning opportunities of students in more advanced classes and diminish those of
students attending predominantly minority schools."25

Advanced Math and Science Course Enrollments. Despite upgraded state
high school graduation standards that require students to take more mathematics and
science courses than in the past, a recent analysis of conne-taking patterns revealc
that many students opt for basic courses rather than advanced ones. For example,
female students are less likely than males to take precalculus, calculus, and
trigonometry instead of basic mathematics courses, and are less likely to take physics
instead of advanced biology. Further, as early as middle school, a substantial number
of minority students are placed in or choose nonacademic tracks that make them
ineligible for higher mathematics and science courses. As a result9 black females are
the least likely to take the rigorous courses required for pre-engineering, and are the
most likely to take other mathematics courses such as business math.26

If students are to enter and succeed in a college-level engineer4 program,
they must complete advanced math and science courses in high school. One report
refers to this as a gate that exeludes most young people fromengineering."In addition,
Everybody Counts argues that "like science, math filters students out of itself (and
ultimately degxees and careers in math) before the students ever see what the subject
is about." There are several reasons for female and minority students' low enrollment
rates in such Courses. These students have a record of poor achievement in mathe-
matics and science, receive inadequate information and .advice ftom high school
teachers and counselors, are "tracked" into a vocational or general education pro-
gram, lack clear career goals at an early age, have low expectations held of them by
parents and teachers, and have a poor self-image.
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Lack of Course Offerings. Some students do not even have the option of taling
advanced mathematics and science classes. Such classes are not always offered in
inner-city schools, in which minorities are concentrated, or in rural areas. According
to researcher Linda Darling-Hammond, the chance of minority high schools offering
advanced mathematics and science courses is one-fourth as great .as in majority
schoo1s.28Experienced and certified math and science teachers are more likely to be
attracted to suburban schools thaninner-city and rurarschools. In fact, schools with
a high minority student_population have difficulty rectuiting'and keeping experienced
and qualified teachers."Eventually it is hoped that dif4tance learning technolog may
allow students in all high schools to receive advanecd,courses through interacdve
video presentations by highly trained professionals. While distance learning programs
are available in some areas, their implementation is far from widespread.

Lack of Laboratory Equipment. An additional problem for inner-city and rural
schools is the science facilities may be wholly inadequate.30 Without proper and
updated laboratory and computer equipment, students Iack crucial exposure to
"hands-on" science activities.

Socialization. Socialization may further constrain female students' interest in
an engineering career. Differential tfeatment of males and females begins in elemen-
tary science and mathematics classes? Females receive fewer experiences with
science equipment and instruments. They also receive less encouragement than males
in these subjects. These trends are upheld even in high-ability classes. Differential
treatment may continue through high school. Femalesmay lack hands-on experience
with mechanical devices or automobile engines that males have because it is con-
sidered "unfeminine." In addition, engineering is still viewed by teachers, counselors,
and parents as a profession mr men. Only females who are "A" 'students are en-
couraged to take the necessary mathematics and science courses to prepare them to
study engineering in college, whereas males who are "B" students may be advised to
pursue this field.

Dropouts. Many minority students are not eligible to study engineering be-
cause they never complete high school. School dropout rates for black students have
decreased dramatically, though they still are at 22 percent nationally and may reach
40 percent in the inner cities. Native Americanstudeuts have the highest dropout rate
of any racial/ethnic group, about 35 percent. These students face economic, social.,
and cultural problems that substantially impact their achievement and att,ainment
levels in mainstream American society. Hispanic students, many of whom face lan=
guage barriers in addition to problems related to low income, have a dropout' rate of
28 percent.32

Conclusion. Because of these and other factors, not enough female and
minority students are getting into the science and mathematics pipeline that will allow
them the choice of an engineerin mathematics, or science career when they enter
college.,However, for minority stud.Ats, and to a lesserextent female students, who
overcoMe all of the obstacles and are accepted into a college engineering program,
the barriers to achievement continue. Some ofthese impediments are external to_the
engineering program and are problems the studentsbring with_them to college;76thers
are internal to the engineering program. An additional challenge is that a subftantial
proportion of minority college students attend a community or two-year college.
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Type of College Attended

High dropout rates, lack of preparation, and the failure of able studentslo enroll in
college, in.part due ,to financial constraints, limit the number of nun: ority students
entering college. For those who attend college, the type of college attended will
influence their ability to study engineering.

Community Colleges. Approximately 44percent of-Americancollege students
are enrolled in community colleges; of these, 45 percent are minority Students?3

Forty-two percent of black college attendees, 54 percent ofHispanieattendees, and
50 percent of feniale attendees are enrolled in two-yearcolleges?' In contrast, 36
percent of ail white college students attend community colleges. If underrepresented
groups are to be recruiWd and/or prepared to -droll in collegis of engineering,
attention must be paid to community colleges.

There are a number_of obstacles associated -with community college atten-
dance that may make the transition to a college of engineering difficult. Community
college students may not be given the necessary gUidance to encourage them to
transfer to four-year colleges/universities or research institutions. ,Accare4g to- a
College Board report, the trander rateas high as 30 percent in the 1910s-,--eurient1y

is estimated at between 15 percent and 25 percent.35The report of the Task Force on
Women, Minorities, and the Handicapped in Science and Technology recommended
that transfer centers be established in two-year colleges and vocational schools to
enhance the number of students who transfer to baccalaureate-granting institutions
in engineering and science.36 If a student tranders into a four-year institution's
engineering program, he or she may find that courses do not transfer and must be
made up or repeated. Articulation between two- and four-year colleges sometimes is
problematic.

Critics state that the quality of community college science and mathematics
curriculum and instruction may not adequately prepare studentS who want to transfer
into engineering. Community colleges also lack up-to-date laboratory equipment and
apparatus? Moreover, there is not enough interaction between faculty.at two-year
institutions and faculty in colleges of engineering. In short, students who have the
necessary prerequisites are more likely to succeed in engineering if they enter a
baccalaureate program directly. Still, students who receive associate degrees ia
engineering or engineering technologies are a rich source of potential students to
complete engineering programs in four-year institutions. (see Table 5). In addition,
community colleges may be able io attract nontraditional students interested in-
upgrading their skills or in pursuing a new field of study.

Private and Public Institution& Through its analysis of the US. Department
of Education's longitudinal study of high school students graduating in 1980, High
School &Beyond, the National Science Foundation (NSF) found that engineering and
natural science students who attend private colleges and universities are the most
likely to graduate. These colleges also are most likely to retain minority students to
degree completion. In contrast, public four-year colleges have the poorest record of
retaining minority students in general, and in these fields in particular. Nonetheless,
public four-year schools enroll a higher proportion of minority college students than
do public research universities. Research universities are more successful at retention
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Table 5
Engineering and Engineering Technologies

ASsociatt Degrees Awarded, 1984-19851

Associate Degree Male Female Total

Engineering 3,473 408 3,881
Engineering Technolzgies 54,888 5,063 59,951

NOM: Engineering technologies include electrical, electro-mechanic, electronic, civil, computer,
industrial, and mechanical technology.

SOURCE U.S. Department of Education, Office of Educational Research and Improvement, Digeit
of Education Statistic; 1988 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1988).

than public four-year colleges, but-less so than private institutions. While the NSF_
report acknowledges that more research is needed on the linlcage between-type of
college and persistence, it conjectures that "it is possible that the less selective nature
of public colleges, their smaller resource expenditure-per student, and a #eater
tendency towards negative feedback and poit self-image by students having-initial
difficulty in their studies have combined to discourage minority students from greater
pers!stence in the NS&E [natural sciences and engineering] pipeline and from trying
other fields."'

Historically Black Colleges and Universities and Women's Colleges. Schools
that have the highest success rate with the preparation and graduation of black
students are the historically black colleges and universities. One-third of all bachelor's
degrees and one-half of the mathematics bachelor's degrees awarded to black stu-
dents are awarded by such institutions. Only seven historically black colleges and
universities offer at least one accredited engineering degreeprogram, though in 1989
these schools granted 19 percent of the engineering bachelor's degrees awarded to
black students." Women's colleges also demonstrate substantial success in training
female scientists. The supportive climates, high faculty expectations of students, the
presence of role modeLs, and a critical mass of "Iille" students are among the
explanations for their success.

Lack of Campus Support for Minority Students

A minority college student is most Moly a first-generation college attendee. This
means that almost every element of campus lifefrom course schedule to grading
procedure to enrollmentis unfamiliar. Unless well developed in high school, student
study habits may be inadequate for college-level work. The noimal problems faced
by a first-time freshman are compounded for minority students who may feel espe-
cially isolated and alone in a majority college setting.

Other problems make the adjustment to campus life difficult for minority
students. They may need to work in order to afford college, and holding a job can
interfere with the intense study required for the pre-engineering curriculum. If they
live at home, they may take refuge there and not develop the networks important to
college success. Also, they may need help learning the financial aid system. In the
Western Interstate Commis3ion for Higher Education'sA CrucialAgenda, Genevieve
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M. Ramirez and Paul-B. Thayer cite tlIese and many other problems for minority
students. They recommend involving parents, kitrciducing students to ethnic- and
support groups as part of orientation, helping students with study skiland the use of
the librar,.. and-helping students develop basic classroom-survicial skill& such as how
to approach professors.° A 1987 study of black undergmduate:studentS-found that
black students received lOwer grades, had little interactiOn with facultwand perceived
campuses as socially discriminatory. They .generally were mOre -dissatiified with'
campus life than white students.°Thest findings suggest that many minority students
need special assistance and support to guide thein through their freshmanexperience
and beyond. The problems are compoundect When -underprepared students- face a
rigorous course of study, such as engineering.

Inadequate Financial Resources

Dramatic increases in the cost of college have made access to college more
problematic for minority student& In fact, the proportionate ilecline inblack enroll-
ment rates for college-age_students Alas been attributed to a combination of rising
college costs, relatively lower family-twines, and-decreasing student grant aid.42Not
surprisingly, minority students are more hiely to attend cOnimunity colleges. The costs
are relatively low and living at home makes the financial-aspect more manageable.
According to a study by the College -Board, between one-third. and one-half of all
undergraduates leave school with a _debt burden. The heavy reliance on loans may be
affecting student decisions about career options after graduation.° It also may-in-
fluence decisions about whether students can afford to stay in college until graduation,
particularly for a five-year program. Clearly, ,financial aid-issues are animportant
consideration in state strategies to increase the number of underrepresented-
minorities in the engineering field.

Harassment

Unfortunately, minority students must contend with an additional problem. In the
past few years racism has re-emerged on a-number of college campuses; during the
spring semester of 1988 alone, seventy-eight racial incidents were reported on college
campuses.° These events contribute to a negative ca.zpus climate and are not
conducive to minority student success. Interestingly, the American Council on
Education's 1989 Campus Trends survey found that 80 percent of campus ad-
ministrators perceived racial tensions as being low on their campus.° Sexual harass-
ment also can pose aggravating and illegal barriers to the academic success of female
students. Both types of harassment sully the academic environment and reinforce the
subordinate role traditionally "aeld by these groups. It is clear that campuses must go
beyond financial aid and tutoringand even academic assistanceto achieve equity
at colleges and universities.

Beyond overt racism, subtle discrimination continues to be practiced on cam-
puses. .T.n. "Improving the Academic Performance and Graduation Rates of Minority
Engineering Students," Raymond Landis, Dean of Engineering and Technology at
California State University, Los Angeles, provides examples of racism experienced
by minority engineering students." On numerous occasions black students have
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revealed to Landis that white students are hesitant to work in laboratorygroups with
them, will not sit next to them in class, or engage in other discriminatory treatment
that sends a message of racism.

Traditional Faculty Attitudes and Expectations

In a recent report, Higher Educaiion for Science and Engineering: A Backgreund Paper,
the Office of Technology Assessment argues that the quality of engineering education
is as important to the future of engineering in the United States as-is,the number of
students who are graduating. Faculty are a key component of a quality program, yet
9 percent of the engineering faeulty positions arecurrently unfilled.47Moredver,,it is
estimated that 22 percent of the current engineering faculty will reach retirement age
over the next ten years, creating even naore-vacancies-.48Given a projected shortfall in
Ph.D. production and the competitiveness of industry for Ph.D.s, universities May
have to rely more heavily, on foreign-born Ph.D.s, 'hire more part-time and adjunet
faculty, or face continuing vacancies.

Lack of Female and Minority Faculty. Because few women and under-
represented minorities currently serve okengineering faculties, women and minority
students lack crucial faculty role models. The propOrtion of these groups in engineer-
ing Ph.D. programs does not bode well for future hirings. In 1988 Ameritarruniver-
sities granted doctorates in engineering to 15 black American men, 37 Hispanic-men,
174 American women, and 2089 foreign nationals:" About 2 percent of engineering
faculty members are wemen.5° Because of the high salaries offered to entry-level
engineers, most students find h more attractive to take a job after they graduate
especiallyif they have sizeable loansthan to pursue graduate studies.

According to Landis, engineering faculty are not always sensitive to the
problems experienced by female and minority students. Faculty tend to stereotype
these students, hold low expectations of them, and blame them for being "deficient:"
Because few faculty members are trained to be sensitiye to the special needs of these
students, they often lack the skills to interact with-and .advise female and minority
students. Programs such as the Faculty Advisors for Minority Engineering Students
(FAMES) in California and Gender/Ethnic Expectations and StudentAchievement
(GESA) in Iowa help teachers and faculty overcome stereotypes linked to race and
gender, alter attitudes, and develop skills for working with such students.

Foreign-Born Faculty. While fewer U.S. students are attendjng graduate
school, more foreign-born students are pursuing advanced study; more than one-half
of the engineering graduate students are foreign-born. One result of this trend is that
colleges and universities are hiring more foreign-born faculty members, who now
comprise 50 percent of assistant professors in engineering under age thirty-five.51
Foreign-born faculty members, many of whom may be accustomed to cultures in
which wc...ilen are supposed to hold traditional roles, are perceived as less accepting
of women in the engineering field. Such attitudes exacerbate the problems women
face in pursuing a male-dominated career.

Mathematics and Science Faculty. The traditional engineering curriculum in
a comprehensive university requires students to take mathematics and science courses
for their first two years of college. These courses have traditionally "filtered out"
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students with inadequate preparation or study skills; unfortunately, minorities are
more likely to have such deficits. It has been-acceptable for mathematics and science
faculty and engineering faculty to expect high failure rates in classes such as,calculus.
However, the mathematics community is now talking about calculus as a mearc to
success, rather than as a way to screen students out of more advanced courses. It will
take time for faculty to' change this traditional attitude toward introductory courses
and to restructure courses and instruction in a manner that will promote achievement.

While these basic mathematics and science courses are extremely important
in preparing engineering majors for their college careers, graduate assistants, rather
than full professors, often teach these critical "gateway" classes. Because a substantial
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proportion of the graduate assistants are foreign students, these classes may be taught
by teachers for whom English is not their native language.

The Engineering College Environment

The engineering college environment is-geared to white males, and despite recent
attempts to establish special programs for underrepresented groups, women and
minorities may feel isolated and lack peer support.'In clastrooms, minority'or feniale
students may hesitate to speak out in a situation in which they are decidedly outnum-
bered by white males. They maybe less likely to be taken under the wing of a professor
or to be choSen for undergraduate research assignment. The engineering curriculum
may be so intense in a four-year program that students have little opportunity to*take
classes outside engineering; this may alienate some students who wantmore diverse
offerings. Finally, five-year programs pose special financial burdens on low-income
students.
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it What Works at the State and Local Level

With a commitment from government, education, industry, and society, most of the
barriers confronting female and rninozity engineering students can be removed.
Intervention programs aimed at females and 'underrepresented minorities must be
started as early as elementary or junior high school, and extend through the freshman
year of college andjnto the engineering college and the wider campus environment..
The program elements that help youngsters and college students to suceeed are
known, but intervention strategies must be comprehensive and interrelated to be
effective. For example, encouraging students to enroll in advanced mathematics and
science classes for which they have not been prepared Tay be self-defeating. Giving
minority college students academic assistance without addressing social or emotional
needs may be insufficient to keep students in the program.

What WorksPrecollegiate
In a study of 168 early intervention programs for minority students, the American
Association for the Advancement of Science found that "early, excellent, and sus-
tained instruction" and assistance in mathematics and science leads to achievement
for minority students equal to that of white male students.52Most experts agree that
problems of low achievement must be attacked early, thatparents must be involved,
that positive role models are needed, and that supplementary activities such as
Saturday schools or summer camps are usefal components of a strategy to increase
the number of students in the pipeline. The most effective programs have a strong
academic focus.

A 1:39 study by the Educational Testing Service (ETS) tracked the success of
high-ability minority college students in mathematics, science, and engineering. It
found that the students who persisted in their degree programs were more likely to
have participated in math and science clubs in high school and were more likely to
have taken advanced placement math and science courses and honors courses.53

Building a pool of potential mathematics, science, and engineering students
ultimately may require elimination of school "tracking" practices that classify elemen-
tary and secondary students and place them in classes according to ability. Intensive
pre-algebra courses for all students may increase the proportion of students who take
Algebra I.
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What Wor Recruitment

Precollegiate programs are a form of recruitment that begins early. However,
programs also may target minorities and woinen in the eleventh and twelfth grades.
Oatreach programs may include a number of activities, including inviting students to
campus and the engineering college for special visits, holding special summer sessions
on campus, and having engineering faculty visit high schools. Contact with key
individualshigh school counselors, teachers, and parentsis imperative. Yet a
recent survey of engineering deans, Society of Women Engineers advisers, and women
in engffieering program administrators found that less than half of the engineering
colleges had outreach programs to ieachers sand counselors.54 An active recruiting
program also may need to target able students who decide not to gc to college or who
choose to attend community colleges. Keeping in contact with these students, inviting
them to campus engineering events, providing student mentcrs, and offering other
follow-up activities may encourage them to ultimately enroll in an engineering pro-
gram. The 1989 ETS study of high-ability students found that most students who
enrolled in college mathematics, science, or ttngineering majors were influenced by
college recruitment programs in those fields.

3 4
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What WorksCampus Support

Whether they are provided the summer prior to the freshman year or before, early

cmpus experiences are, an important way to ease the transition from high school to

college, Or from a community college to a four-year institution. A variety of strategies

have proven successful in helpingstudents adademically. Summer programs can help

students who need remediation or greater confidence .in their mathematics and
science performance. During the first semester and beyond, providing special tutor-

ing, establishing study gjoups, clustering female- or niinority students in classes to

encourage academic and social interaction, and using the best teachers to teach

freshman classes are effective academic support strategieS. Several strategies maybe

used concurrently.
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What WorksWithin the gngineeking College

Female and underrepresentedlninority students neectspecial attention and support
to avoid,becoming isolated and discouraged in their engineering studies. Twolinds
of help may be needed at this stage in the students' ecreer: academic support for the
underpreparedsstudents -and emotional and motel' support for all underrepresented
groups to help overcome the isolatibn anct:stigma of, rnaj:Ting- ina nontraditiOnal
discipline. Dr. Suzanne Brainard, director of the Women in Engineering program at
the University, of Washington, contends that the following conditions are necessary,
for A stccessful program frit -women or Ininorities within an engineering college:
support and commitment from the engineering dean; a full-time director; an adequate
budget; faculty commitment and involVement; -student involvement in deSigning the
program; and a system of accountability.55

Building self-confidence, finkingfaculty with students, providing Upperclats
mentorS, bringing in female or minority:graduates as role models, promoting col-
laborative study habits for students, and networkingstudents are among the strategies
that have been developed to encourage students to remain in engineering progranis.57
The goal r''C these efforts is student persistence. Interestingly, only 36 percent of
colleges or engineering report special retention programs targeted to women in
engineering.

The National Association of Minority in Engineering Program Administrators
(NAMEPA) and the newly formed Womenin Engineering Program-Administrators
Network (WEPAN) serve as mechanNms to allow college-based minority engineering
progtams and women in engineering programs to share inforAnation and learn from
each other.

111111.E-
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The Governor's Role

Over the past five years, the nation's Governors have Waged an aggressive campaign,
to improve the-nation's edudation systetn. In febniaty -1990 they adopted a ,set of
national education goals that includes The goal of being first in the world-immathand
science achievement ,by the- year 2000. "Within their Om states,, Governor* htnye
promoted programi tO require additional teacher:training in baiic soience-and Math-
ematics, and have established highly cóMpotitive scientific secofidary SOO*. They'
also have stressed more performance measureMent, greater accmintability, and niore
parental choice.,

State governments and state institutions have undertaken a variety of initia-
tives to increase the number of minority students preparing for andreceiAng degrees
in engineering or pursuing science- and math-related careers. Some of these programs
specifically target engineering, while others are directed at increaemg the number of
minorities who attend colleges or improving the bath and science preparation- of
women and/or minorities. Many of the states haVe established initiatives to attract
more minority teachers and to upgrade the math and science skills of elementary and
secondary school teachers:Special scholarship funds and special incentiVe fun& for
colleges that support the recruitment of women and. minoritiet Into science and
engineering have been established: ,Examples of state-supported initiatives are
provided in Appendix A. Notwithstanding these initiatives, much remains to be dOne.

GovernOrs can play a leadership role in encouraging the participation of
women and minorities not only in engineering, bat also in scientific and technical fields
generally. Specifically, Governors can:

MI Support education reform aimed at improving K-12 math and science
education for all students.

Provide programs targeted to women and underrepresented minorities.

Work with the private sector to promote increased awareness among
parents, teachers, counselors, and students oi opportunities in math and
science and of theimportance of math and science to the future competi-
tiveness of U.S. businesses.

11 Serve as advocates for the establishment and expansion of programs that
encourage more women and minorities to pursue careers in science and
enoineering.

III Encourage colleges of engineering to implement minorities and Women in
engineering programs through funding decisions and incentives. The ele-
ments:that help students succeed are known. Colleges and universities
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should be held accountable for creating &campus environment that recog-
nizes and addresses the special needs of women and minority engineering
students.

Provide incentives to engineering schools that reward faculty for activities
enhancing; te educatidnal experience of women and minoritystudents.

Form statewide cooperative ,effOrts to-link organizations and:individuals
involved in efforts, td increase the umnbers- of Women and minorities who
receive the education,.eneoutagenietit, and fmancial st.ppOrt-theyneed to
pursue a careei in science Or engineering.

Incorporate human resource development goals into state science and
technology programs: 'State gOvernxnents have Undertaken, a:variety of
protramito suPport the develdpment and application of new technoldgies.
Whilesthe primary objectiveotlbese programs is to promOte` economic
growth and developMent, such' efforts prOvide opportunjties for. wOmen
and minority students to obtain Valuable research experience.. Gov6rhors
can incorporate into their reSearch and development programs the objec-
tive of increasing the involvement of*omen and minorities in science and
engineering.

,
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Aoes State Action Agenda

o
State agencies and State, education institutions can take action at the precollege,

undergradnate, and graduate levels to make students aware of opportunities in
seience and engineering, to prepare women and ,minorities to pursue 'advanced'
engineering degrees, and to improve'graduation rates- forwometrand Minorities in

engineering. A succesSful intervention ,;strategy should incorporate the following

objectives.

Improve the study of mathematics and scienceingrades K-1.2for all students, and provide

programs targeted to women and underrepresenied minorities. Anyeffortto increase the:

number of students entering engineering programsWill depend on the ability.of the-
public school system to provide students-with a strong foUndation In basic mathe-

matics and science. States should:

Improve math and science teaching at the elementary andsecondary leVels
by creating incentives to attract teachers to these subjectareas, Strengthen-
ing teacher preparation in both content . and practical experience, and
offering Continuing professional development and stipport.

I Support prograras designed to interest young *omen, and minorities in
math, science, and engineering, and,to prepare thenno enter college.

N Eliminate the tracking of stUdents by ability to ensure Oat all students are
taught advanced mathand seience skills.

Allow alternative certihcation, to enable practicingor retired scientists and

engineers to teach math and science at the K-12 level.

II Provide incentives to promote collaboration among elementary and secon-

dary schools and engineering, mathematics, and science faculty.

Improve the abilit/ of students to transfer frorn two-yearcornmanity colleges to engineer-

ing programs. About half of the womeri, and Minority students enrolled in college
attend cominunity -colleges. If undetrepieSented grinips: are to be recruited or
prepared to enroll in colleges of engineering, steps must be taken tb facilitate the flow
of students from community colleges to such Colleges. To achieve this goal Stales

should:

Promote strengthened articulation (i.e., coordination of educational in-
stitutions to ensure that students are able to transfer credits) between
two-year and four-year schools by developing transfer agreements and dual

admission programs.
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Establish a statewide articulation coordinating cominittee to encourage
programmatic articulation, monitor agreements, and adjudicate conflicts.

Encourage colleges and universities to appoint articulation officers or
liaison persons to help recruit students from community colleges and to
help alleviate adjustment problems of transfer students.

Create incentives for universities to work with community colleges and/or
public four-year colleges with large minority enrollments throlighexchuge
programs, ea, ipus visitationS, and orientation programs for transfer ru.;
dents.

a Encourage community Colleges to strengthen their math and-science t<

programs to be more compatible with four-year schools. .

Promote the development of undergraduate minority engineering programs to improve
the academic performance and graduation raid of minority engineeringstudents. Of the ---

270 universities in the United States with accredited undergraduate engineering
programs, it is estimated that fewer than 100 have esmblished programs to improve
the academic performance and retention of minority students. Theseprograms differ
in level of effort and effectiveness.,Much_is known about the elements of progranis
that help students succeed. States should:

72reate challenge or incentive grants to encouragc colleges of pgineering
and departments of matheniatics and the sciences to develbpletruitment
and retention programs

Reward effective programs and encourage their replier-ion.

Encourage colleges of engineering.and departments of nthematics and
the sciences to engage in partnerships with the pi-Natesector. Seed money
or incentivesznay be ileedaMo initiate such efforts.

Provide increased financial aidto minority engineering students so thcy will
not bo required to work excessively and can devote their full-time effort to
engineering study.

Encourage:he establishment and eapansion ofprograms thatspecifically encourage more
women to pursue careers in engineering. Women comprite-about half of the population
of every state in the nation. They are the most underrepresented, but alsothiost
accessible, human resource available tomeet the projected shortages of engineering
talent for the future. To better utilize this resource, states should:

Initiate or increase financial support to existing women in engineering
programs at state colleges and universities and offer incentives to industries
to support these programs.

Reward effective progams and encourage their replication.

Develop a state scholarship program to encourage young women to choose
engineering as a major.

Encourage state colleges and universities to use multiple admission criteria
in addition to standardized test scores. The use of standardized test scores,
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especially math scores, eliminates large numbers of women from the pool
of potential engineering students.

Develop programs to impmve faculty awareness of the needs of women and minority
students at both the college and precollege level. Faculty have a key role to play,in
increasing the numbex and proportion of women and minority engineering students.
Engineering faculty, the vast majority of whom are white males and increasingly
foreign-born, may not be sensitive to the problems experienced by women and
minority students. States should:

II Provide funding to train engineering faculty to be effective in their roles as
academic advisers, mentors, and teachers of women and minority students,
and to have higher expectations of these students.

Support statewide implementation of progams aimed at educational equi-
ty, including training to help elementary and secondary teachers under-
stand the cultural and sex-biased expectations they bring to the classroom.

Provide incentives for universities to reward faculty for activities, such as
mentoring and advising, that enhance the educational experience of
women and minority students.

Provide incentives for engineering schools to increase the representation
of minorities on their faculty.

Fund a program to support substantial loans to resident women and
minority gaduate students to pursue doctoral degrees in the sciences and
engineering, with a forgiveness clause for faculty service at an in-state
institution.

Hold schools and colleges and universities accountable for increasing the number of
women and minority students who complete engineering degrees. In their efforts to
encourage widespread application of proven approaches, states should:

Collect enrollment and graduation data on groups of students who are
involved in precollege or undergraduate programs as well as for all stu-
dents. This information can be used to help inform policy and to identify
effective intervention approaches.

Encourage the Accreditation Board of Engineering and Technology to
consider a college's success in enrolling and graduating women and
minorities when the agency grants college of engineering accreditation.

Incorporate the goal of increasing the number of women and minority engineers into state
science and technology programs. States have built an impressive track record in
technology development and commercialization. State support for applied research
and the establishment of advanced technology centers is encouraging more market-
driven research and influencing university researchers. Such programs provide op-
portunities for student participation. States should:

IS Require state-funded advanced technology centers or centc a of excellence
to incorpurate activities in support of women and minority engineering
students.
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Provide incentives to encourage.the participation of women and minorities
in state-funded reSearch projects.

II Include women and minorities on public/private boards established to
oversee state science and,technology policy.

42
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Conclusion

The current lack of wOmen and minoritiesin Seience and -engineering j,s' ciin'caligue;

facing the.natibn...Sinde the 19;70ST5iliCies-and-:prOgraiilsliaVe'i*eni:eitablished,tO
recruit andietainvoinen and niiiibritieS,:in,engineeting,degee PrOgrat#,;*4fie,:a
number ot progains have proVeli,llighly**essAti; ,these effortS
mented and implementationlas-notbeeitWidespread.

Changes are needed-at the K-12 leveYtoentOteth4allstUdent.s

qualityinstruction in niath and selende.,the_OgOent einihas# on iimirovitigiiiattrai4-
science edtication providet an OpportunitTtof inctirpiiiaWinttipiOpOted: eduCatiOrr

reform the goal oliniprOving the pattkipatibnOt wOmen_and'ialinotitieS,:GovettOm
have actively suppoited edUcatiOn reforin. Addressing-the Special- heeds 01 women
and minorities should be included in any strategy to achieVe the goal-of being .fitst in

the world in math and science achievement by the year 2000.

Although efforts to improve K-12 science and math education are necessaty,
this approach will not be sufficient. Universities must do a betterjob of retaining and
gaduating women and minority engineering students. Of thoSe-students who enter
college well prepared in math and science, women and minorities- are less likely to'
complete their degrees. Currently, only one in three-minority studentswho begin the
study of engineering ever graduates. Engineering colleges must recognize the specific
needs of minorities and women and take steps to change the white-male-dominated
culture that exists on most campuses. Engineering faculty and administrators should
be held accountable for policies and attitudes_that discourage women and minority

students.

Governors can play a key leadership role in increasing awareness of the critical

need to enable more women and minorities to-pursue technical degrees. However,
they will want to work in conjunction with school systems, colleges and universities,
and the private sector. Working together, it will be possible to ensure that all students
receive the education needed to meet the demands of the twenty-first century.
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Appendix. A
Stateinitiati*es
In SuMmer1989. the National Governors' AtsociationcOndUctedfits:angua snrVey Of,

state edtioation initiatives The-0074 0460 Whether- Aht state; :had 1301i1Cies' .Or

programs aimed atinottasint the l'iuttilier of *0**,0(15#) jotioes'obtionitig,en-
guttering cidgra6s.it also queried the stateS okprogtoicsopoictds'alte plernontary
or secondary;leVello imprOyethe:perkamAncekncl/ok,fil****dPrO0i00100'cif
feinale and Minority stddents inmath or ioiehdo of to encouragetheir preparationfOr
careers in=gineering, inath; Orseiente.

The survey:data were, Snitpkniented-ty.folloW-np phOne calls. 'Sbine of the,

identified programs-specificallytarget engineering; While Others focUs on inereasing

the number of minorities who attend'collegei, or On improving the-inath arid science
preparation of woMen and/or minorities. Descriptions Of these initiativesfolloW.

Reforming K-12 Math and-Science Education

Numerous efforts are underway to revitalize and improve student preparation in
mathematics and science. Over the next five years; the National Science Foundation
is funding systemic statewide initiatives in science, mathematics, and engineering
education in five to eight states. The National Science Teachers'Association and the
American Association for the Advancement of Science are undertaking ajoint project
to effect large-scale changes in science education.

States also are actively assessing the quality of math and science instruction at
the K-12 level and are taking steps to improve the curriculums and teacher prepara-
tion. Florida and Texas have developed comprehensive plans to improve precollege
math and science education. A new college of science and technology is being
established in Virginia.

Florida's Comprehensive Plan on Improving Mathematics, Science, and Com-
puter Education was completed in April 1989. A joint effort among key government
and business leaders, the plan provides recommendations on how to make Florida a
world leader in mathematics, science, and computer education by the year 1999.

Potential strategies include providing incentive funding for education for special
interest students, adopting alternatives to tracking students by ability, developing
programs to overcome stereotypes and biases, implementing targeted enrichment
programs, encouraging active parental involvement, and expanding advanced place-
ment, and-financial aid programs targeted to female, minority, at-risk, disabled, and
gifted students.

Texas has plans to restructure science education in the core years of grades
seven to ten. The restructuring is intended to provide science instruction enabling all
students to acquire scientific literacy, to provide for advanced sciencepreparation tor
a greater number of students, and to provide science teachers with additional skills
and materials to the program's implementation. Pending approval by the TexasState
Board of Education, the program could be phased in beginning in 1993 or 1994 and
end in 1997 or 1998.
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Anew college of science and technology is being established at James Madison
University inVirginia. Reeruitment and program design efforts will foc on women..
and minorities. The goal is to -establish, a curriculum' :that will include, courses on
environmental data elements and operations researoh (computers and math) as Weil
as a capstone senior science and technology course. The new college will be interdis-
ciplinary in design and will-focus ona teamwork approach.

Improving K-12 Muth.and Science Instruction

States are providing asSistance to teachers in the development of new teaching
methods and ciirriculums. In Michigan and NewJersey, centers have been established_
to provide support to both students'and teachers at-the elementary and. seCondary
levels. Kentucky has established aloan'program to enable existing teachers to obtain
certification in math or saience, and Virginia is training retired engineers and scientists
to teach math and science.

In 1978 the Governor initiated the Michigan Math and Science Challenge
Grant Program. The program awards funds on a competitive basis to establish math
and science centers. The centers serve as resources for student enrichment and
teacher programs related to the overall improvement of matlitand science education
for students in grades 1(42. Activities include teacher training, curriculum develop-
ment, enrichment, and tutoring. All centers are required to develop a support network
for the underrepresented.

The New Jersey Institute of Technology (NJIT), in conjunction with corporate
leaders, established the Center for Pre-College Programs in 1978.The center provides
a variety of programs for more than 1,000 secondary and elementary students and
teachers each year. Funded by corporations, private foundations, and state and
federal agencies, the programs have focused on subject matter content, development
and modification of curriculum materials for classrooms, and strategies and ap-
proaches for classroom implementation. One of the projects is a collaborative effort
between NM and Fairleigh Dickinson University. A model has been established for
the professional development of junior high/middle school science teachers and their
science curriculum. It includes a regional electronic resource-sharing network that
actively involves teachers in exchanging and integrating successful approaches,
materials, and curricular goals into their teaching practices.

Kentucky's Math and Science Incentive Loan Program encourages under-
graduates, graduates, and existing teachers to obtain teacher certification in math or
science. For undergraduate students, up to three years of educational loans can be
made. Although the loan program is not specifically targeted to minorities, schools
are encouraged to be aware of minorities' needs. Loans to students are forgiven on a
prorated one-to-one basisone year of loans' forgiven for each year of teaching. Since
1982, 876 students have received loans totaling $2.8 million from the Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance Authority.

At George Mason University in Virginia, a major corporation is helping train
retiring engineers and chemists to teach mathematics and science. Sixteen retiring
employees have enrolled in the one-year pilot program. At the end of the year the
students will take the state teacher certification exam. The program also teams the
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retirees with mentor teachers- from .the local school system Ao help facilitate their
transition. toieaching: The -unive.rsity plans to expand its program .and to tap into
corporate sources to filLshortages of Math and'science teachers.

Increasing Achievement Levels of Women and Minority Students in
Math-and Science

The most .common intervention strategy at the precollege level is to improve the
academic preparation and'achieVement of women and minority students. States are
actively seeking to prepare minorityistudents for college entry, to provide womenand
minorities with strong math and science skills, and to interest students in science and
engineering careers.

The Kentucky Governor's Minority Stud,ent College Preparation Program
exposes minority middle school and secondary students to-the advantages of college
enrollment and graduation. Activities include an early intervention program, minority
teacher recruitment, college visitation; academic enhancement programs, and inter-
institutional program coordination. The $250,000 program is funded by the Kentudky
Council on Higher Education.

California's Mathematics, Engineering, and Science Achievement (MESA)
programa partnership of schools, colleges, businesses, and industriesbegan in
1970 at the University of California, Berkeley. MESA expanded to a statewide
program in 1977. The state of California matches every priw..-tedollar raised by MESA
with two state dollars, up to a specified-limit. MESA works with students to promote
higher achievement in high school and to encourage them to enroll in college-
preparatory course work. Counseling, tutoring, and career development are impor-
tant program components. To date, MESA has reached about. 4,000 students, 90
percent of whom have gone to college. Sixty-six percent of MESA students major in
science or engineering.

The state of Washington operates a similar MESA program designed to
prepare underrepresented minority students to study math or science at the college
level. Students are provided peer support through tutors, study groups, scholarships,
field trips, and summer programs; parental support through advisory boards and
family workshops; and school support from teachers and Counselors. Begun in 1982,
MESA is supported by the state, the National Science Foundation, school districts,
universities, industry, engineering professionals, and parents.

Arizona, Colorado, Maryland, and New Mexico also have accive MESA
programs.

North Carolina's Mathematics and Science Education Network offers similar
services. Operated by the University of North Carolina system, the network provides
academic enrichment activities to 1,330 students from thirty-four junior/middle and
senior high schools. In addition to student activities, the program involves parents,
and provides teacher training workshops in mathematics, science, and communication
skills.

Rhode Island's TIMES2 (To Improve Math, Engineering, and Science Studies)
is designed to increase the number of Rhode Island minority students preparing for
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and receiving demes in engineering, science, and math-relatedconrses. Student *.are
identified as early as sixth grade:and are Offeredthe opportnnity tO,partiCipate:inlhe
program, TIMES2' suppleinents -claiskooin -inttruction-With

musenms, and eduCational institutions.Engineerstnatheinaticiank-and icien-
tists from a variety of disciplines serve as mentors and helPStudentslilan ethicational,
career, and personal goals..Since its indeption- in 1919, -the piotOnI-; has igtowkto
inclUde activities in ten schools and serves elote-to 406 students.7mF.,$?,is a-partridr-
ship-program among bUsiness,, industlyiloVernment, dollegeS'and ,uhiversities, and-
public school systems.

Delaware's Engineering and ApPlied-Science Recetitment Fund supports
programs similar to tlxise of other statei: To receive funding, prOgrammust-include
professional volunteers or qualified staff, 'require parental inVolvement, coordinate
with public schools' preparation programs, cobrdinate with postsecondary education-
al institutions, involve related organizations, initially iavolve studenti in grades seven
to twelve, and provide professional leadership in educational activitiet for woMen and
minority group members. The fund is supported by private contributions, state
appropriations, 'and federal grants, -with the state contribution not exceeding .the
private contributions from the previous year.

New York's Science and Technology Entry Program (STEP) provides support
t.nd special experiences for eligible sindeng whoare interested m science, technology,
or other licensed professions. Designed for junior high school and high school students
who are members of minr city groups or who are economically disadvantaged, STEP
prepares students for the formal training needed for wink in these-fields. Supportcan
include assessment of knowledge and skills, special counseling, -skills development,
tutoring, mentoring, and paid field experience. The Collegiate Science and Technol-
ogy Entry Program (CSTEP) provides similar support to college students.

While many programs generally prepare students to pursue careers in math
and science, Connecticut's Pre-Engineering Program, Inc. (CPEP) specifically
prepares students for careers in engineering. Throughout junior and senior high
school, CPEP provides strong enrichment to the public school curriculum so qualified
students will be prepared to pursue university degrees in engineering, science, tech-
nology, mathematics, or teaching. The program works with students as early as the
sath grade, and provides action-oriented activities in practical science and mathe-
matics. It is maintained by a network of specially trained teachers, local and site
coordinators, and a parent group at each school. Begun in 1986 by the Science
Museum of Connecticut, CPEP is a collaborative effort that depInds on cooperation
and support from private, public, nonprofit, andgovernmental sources.

Located in twenty cities, the Texas Alliance for Minorities in Engineering
(TAME) is a program designed to encourage, motivate, and recruit minority students
into the field of engineering. TAME starts at the junior high level and provides
mentoring, role modeling, and summer jobs for participating students.

The Mid-Amerizan Consortium for Engineering and Scholastic Achievement
(MACESA) involves six universities in Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska area public
schools, and the private sector. The consortium sponsors a two-week summer pro-
gram for students entering their senior year. Forty students participate annually in the

;
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program, Which rotates froni state totate each year.Studentsapply fortheprogram

in the-fall of their kinior year arid ultimately-are tied in,with: a t011mie ofengineeking

in their state.

DisadVantaged youth at:Abe juniorhigh and triid4le,schoolleVels in Philadel-,

phia, 'Pennsylyapla; are targeted by- the Philadelphia, Regibnal IritrOductiOn- for

Mindritie&-K-Erigiteering,(PRIME) prograni. ipdevetops,:their interest in- Math,

science, and englrieering,,ahd prepares :thein iii,entor college. Adtivities- inclUde

counseling, parent and cOniniunity,ohtreachiciarietlUm develOPmentin loeal tohOOls,

schoollear and_-Special sUMMer *Okra*, ,a.,career :resourCe center, student

internships, academic program enriclurient,,seience,fairs; fiekt trips, and otlier-ac,

tivities. -PRIME is a nonprofit orgattizatiokthCti&governed by a board of directors,

that establishes .policy'and_.implementatioil StrategieS. It represent& the 'efforts of

governmenc business, highereducation; profeisional associatioris, and parentgrOtips.

Initial fundfrig came from a foundation, but today funding is derived froin foundation

grants and-membership fees.

Promoting Interest Among Young Women in Math and Science

A number of states haye undertaken initiatives designed to interest young women in

math and scienCe. Such programs expose young women to the opportunities available

in scientific and.technical fields, offer support to counteract the social pressures that

may discourage them from pursuing math- orscience-related interests, and encourage

them to strive for greater achievement in math and science.

In 1986 the Vermont Technical College (VTC) established a comprehensive

mentoring program to encourage young women to study math and scienceand choose

careers in technology. The Women in Technology Program- arranges for female

engineers, technicians, and scientists to speak to junior arid senior highschool students

about careers in technology; sponsors visits by high schootwomen to workplaces to

learn firsthand about professional women and their- daily work and careers; and

arranges campus visitations. The VTC Summer Technology Camp brings junior high

school women to the campus for a week of engineering classes that are taugl*by

professional women engineers and technicians. The program's operating udget of

$60,000 is from the state department of education and is augmented by in-Idnd

assistance from industry.

In 1984 the Ohio Academy of Science (with funding,from the state of Ohio)

formed the Women in Science, Engineering, and.Mathematics Consortium of Ohio

(WISEMCO) to involve more female students .in science and math. The program

>aintains a strong statewide support and coordination network of professional or-

. tnizations, colleges and universities, businesses and industries, governmentagencies,

and local public and private schools. Currently160 institutions participate. Twelve

regional career development programs with 377 female scientists have been con-
ducted for 3,750 students in grades four to twelve throughout Ohio.

In addition, a publication calledEXEMPLARS:Women in Science, Engineering

and Mathematics introduces young women in grades seven to twelve to career
mentors. EXEMPLARS profiles women in Ohio who can serve as mentors and role

models, provide access to research laboratories in hospitals, industries, and univer-
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sities, become tutors for students in specific subjects, give .adviee on the selection of
courses, help with science research projects, and, suggest possible careers inscience,engineering, and matheatics. Students Contact the EXEMPLAR directly by writing
a brief letter of introduction and stating their specific need fot inforniation or advice.

Mississippi State University (MSU) recently began-phase one of the three;phase Martha's DaughtersEngineering Role-Model Activities .for Seventh and
Eighth Grade Rural Young Women.(MADERA) prograM. As part of the ptoject, a
videOtape is being developed to demonstrate to -stiadents,wayi to apply math and
science principles to engineering-type problems. A workshop will be held for mathand science teachers in which female MSU engineering studaits will introduce
instructional materials and the options of engineering as a career for women. Phase
two will consist of a more intensive workshop, szhool visits by MSU engineering
students, and attendance of district engineering fairs. The third phase will be aninmnsive summer program for one woman from each participating schooldistrict. Theproject is funded locally from outside sources through the MSUDevelopment Foun-dation.

Providing Financial Assistance To Minority Students
Dramatic increases in the cost of college hay: madeaccess to college difficult formanyminority students. One way in which states have tried to address this issue is by
providing financial assistance.

The Iowa Minority Academic Grants for Economic Success (IMAGES) is akey element of the state's college-bound program for minority students. The programassures that a limited income is not a barrier to pursuing secondary education byproviding funds to universities for financial aid. The State Board of Regents ap-propriated $800,000 to the three state universities for the grants apladministrative
costs. The program provided financial aid to 273 undergraduate students in its firstyear. Each university also is developing college-bound programs to provide informa-tion and enrichment experience for minority students.

The University of Tennessee at Knoxville has operated a Minority EngineeringScholarship Program since 1973, awarding 624 scholarships and graduating 260students. Majornational companies provide funding to cover all scholarships, al.d theuniversity covers administrative expenses. The forty-five nationalcorporate sponsorsalso have a cooperative summer internship program for scholarship .studeht.,. TheTennessee Technological University School of Engineering also provides specialundergraduate and graduate scholarship funds to minority candidates. Althoughthese funds are available to all engineering students, thirty-One of forty-eight awardswere made to women or minorities in 1989.

Recruiting Women and Minority Engineering Students
Many universities operate outreach programs to recruit women and minorities intoundergraduate engineering programs. Such programs usually are targeted to juniorand senior high school students who have demonstrated high proficiewy in math and
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sciende. Activities include inviting students to visit campuses, holding special summer

sessions on campus, and having engineering faculty visit high schools.

The Minority Introduction to Engineering Program at Southern Illinois
University at CarbOndale offers black and Hispanic stUdents an oppOrtunity taleam
more about engineering as a profession and become:familiar with-tne edUcatiarial

requirements of an engineering Program. A one,week, on-cainpUs prOgram intro-

duces students to college-level 'work in 'math, engineering, roboties, and .cOmputer
graphics.The university also has a Women's Introduction to Engineering Program to

attract academically talented female students to engineering. The prOgram draws on

the resources of volunteers from the professional-community as well as the engineer-

ing faculty and current students.

The University of Maiiachnsetts' Engineering Career Orientation program is
targeted to junior and senior -high school minority students who denkinstrate .high
potential in math, science, and other related engineeringclasses. Its goal is to stimulate

interest in all phases of engineering and related fields, provide hands-on experience
in academic areas related to engineering, acquaint minOrity students with the rigor of

an engineering curriculum, and motivate students to pursue a postsecondary degree.

In Tennessee the Memphis State University College of Engineering sponsors
a special summer program targeted to minorities and females in grades ten to twelve
to interest them in entering engineering fields. They receive an introduction to
engineering, a survey of the various fields of specialization within engineering, and

laboratory experience.

Supporting Undergraduate Women mid Minority Engineering
Programs

A variety of programs have been developed to encourage women and minority
students to remain in engineering and to complete their degrees. The programs
provide both academic support and emotional and moral support. Building a support
network, promoting collaborative study, and linking faculty and students are common
components of undergraduate retention programs.

The University of Maryland at College Park administers the Center for
Minorities in Science and Engineering. The center provides a complete package of
services designed to assist minority students from the time they first consider science
or engineering as a major to the time they graduate. In addition to providing academic
advising and tutorial services, the center provides students with professional mentors
from business and industry. Its "Bridge" prograto assists freshmenconsidering science
or engineering majors. The University of Maryland at College Park ranked twelfth in
the nation in 1988 in the number of baccalaureate degrees in engineering awarded to
blacks.

Established in 1988, the University of Washington's Women in Engineering
(WIE) program increases the participation of women in engineering at the graduate
and undergaduate levels through increased recruitment and retention. WIE offers
seminars, workshops, and forams as well as individual counseling services, stUdy

groups, and two support grown. A Big Sisters Program provides one-to-one support
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for women in engineering and the Mentoring Program helps facilitate the personal
and career development of women in engineering. An advisory board ofprofessionals
from the engineering profession, government, and industry provide counsel on,
programs, fund-raising, and program evaluation.

The Pennsylvania State University Minority Engineering program (MEP)
offers advising, counseling, and hiloring services through a minority engineering
student assistance Center. The program assists-in the rectuitment and retention of
underrepresented minorities, and encourages qualified students to pursue engineer-
ing careers. MEP is run out of the dean's office, but gets assistance from an external
advisory c-mmittee composed of representatives from the university, industry, and
governinent. The program is complemented by a women in engineering progam of
a similar nature.

Texas A&M University's Minority Engineering Student Affairs Office is
responsible for identifying, preparing, recruiting, and retaininwminoritY students in
science and engineering programs. Withltart-up funds from the Exxon Educational
Foundation, the office developed the Minority Engineering and Geology Program
(MEGP), a high school intervention program, and the South Texas Engineering,
Mathematics, and Science program (STEMS), which seeks to address precollege
science, math, and career education. The office and programs are funded by industry.

Recruiting Minority Students, Teachers, and Faculty
States are actively encourning their schools, colleges, and universities to undertake
special efforts to recruit minority students, teachers, and faculty.

The Alabama Commission on Higher Education has proposed a special
funding program to encourage institutions of higher education to develop programs
to recruit and graduate more minority students. The legislature will accept proposals
from the state's two- and four-year Lastitutions for underwriting the costs of these
efforts. Under Alabama's Minority Access and Achievement Program seven higher
education institutions have pledged $1 million over two years to train 200 minority
teachers.

The Wisconsin State University System's Targeted Opportunities Program
provides money to its universities to hire recognized scholars who are in an academic
area in which there is a need for diversity. The funds also can be used to implement
activities aimed at recruiting minority faculty. Funds can be used for visiting scholars,
trips to and from the university for purposes of recruitment, and academic networking.

Higher education institutions in New York are receiving salary funding for
three years as an incentive to hire underrepresented faculty. They provide the state
with information on a particular candidate from an underrepresented group, and the
state provides funding for the position. In the firstyear, thirty-five appointments were
made. The second year of the program will include math and science teachers as a
priority.
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Appendix B
Womewand Minorities in Engineering Project Advisory Cownittee

CALIFORNIA

Peter G. Mehas
Assistant to the Governor for Education
Governor's Office
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 323-0611

Fred Easter
Director
MESA Program
Lawrence Hall of Science
Level D
University of California
BeJrkeley, California 94720
(415) 642-5064

Christina A. Bailey
Professor of Chemistry
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California 93407
(805) 756-2443

IOWA

Toni Lazar
Pure Dry Ice and Company, Inc.
1924 Fuller Road
West Des Moines, Iowa 50265
(515) 223-0527

Philip C. Smith
Director, Washington Office
State of Iowa
444 North Capitol Street, Suite 210
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 624-5442

Myrna Whigham
Coordinator
Program for Women in Science and Engineering
115 Marston Hall
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50011
(515) 294-9964

MICHIGAN

James Kenworthy
Manager, Research and Technolog Programs
Michigan Strategic Fund
ITI/MMS
P.O. Box 1485
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106
(313) '769-4664 or (517) 373-0349
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Earl Nelson
Director, Office of Minority Equity
Department of Education
600 West St. Zoseph
Suite 201
Lansing, Michigaa, 48933
(517) 334-6275

Joan Burton liunault
Education Adviser to the Governor
Office of the Governor
116 West Allegan
Lansing, Michigan 48909
(517) 373-8544

MISSISSIPPI

3. Mac Eolladay
Executive Director
Mississippi Department of Economic and

Community Development
P.O. Box 849
Jackson, MIssissippi 29205
(601) 359-3451

Mary A. Jasper
Associate Professor a Industrial Engineering

and Engineering Graphim
P.O. Drawer "U"
Department of Industrial Engineering
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762
(601) 325-3923

Olon Ray
Special Assistant for Education
Govornoes Office
P.O. Box 139
Jackson, Mississippi
(601) 359-3150

NEW MEXICO

Arthur Guenther
Governor's Adviser on Science and Technology
6304 Rogers Avenue
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
(505) 881-7751

Kathleen Kies
Executive Director
Commission on Higher Education
1068 Cerrillos Road
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501-4295
(505) 827-8300
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Morns Mann
Education Policy Analyst
Offiee of the Governor
PERA Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503
(505) 827-3000

NEW YORK

Graham Jones
Executive Director
New York State Science and Technology

Foundation
99 Washington Avenue
Suite 1730
Albany, New York 12210
(518) 474-4348

Jeanine Grinage
Director
Division of Post Secondary Equity and

Access Programs
Office of Higher and Continuing Education
Room 5C85
Cultural Education Center
The Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12230
(518) 473 6810

NORTH CAROLINA

Denis DuBay
Director, Science and Math Education Project
North Carolina Board of Science & Technology
410 Oberlin Road, Suite 306
Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
(919) 733-9161

Byard Houck
Associate Director, Science and Math

Educatiln Project
North Carolina Board of Science and Technology
410 Oberlin Road, Suite 306
Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
(919) 733-9161

OHIO

Christopher Coburn
Science and Technology Adviser
Office of the Governor
77 South High Street 26th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43266-0330
(614) 466-3086

Carla Ediefton
Policy Adviser for Education
Office of the Governor
77 South High Street, 26th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43266-0330
(614)466-1444

Daine Hairston
Acting Chancellor
Ohio Board of Regents
30 East Broad Street, 22nd Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-0887

TEXAS

Victoria Bergin
Deputy Commissioner for Curriculum

and Program Development
Texas Education Agency
1701 North Congress Avenue
Austin, Texas 78701-8996
(512) 463-8996
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